
SLOVAK ORIENTERING ASSOCIATION, Junácka 6, 832 80 Bratislava  

INSTRUCTIONS / BULLETIN 
BBO cup 2013 

                                                                      
Slovak Open Championship in middle distance 2013 

Sprint orienteering competition 
National ranking competition 

 
Orienteering Club ŠK HADVEO Banska Bystrica, in cooperation with the city of Banska Bystrica 

and community Malachov, and the main partner of the event, Trendwood-twd Company welcome 
you to 1. Annual international competitions in orienteering BBO cup 2013. 

 
 
Please keep the following rules: 
 
Presentation 
31.05.2013  from 18:00 to 21:00, will take place on  Sports gymnasium, Tr.SNP 54, Banská Bystrica 

 http://www.sgbb.eu.sk/ 
01.06. 2013 from 08:00 to 9:30 am. Will take place in the centre of race Ortúty, Malachov 

http://www.hadveo.sk/bbocup/informacie/lokalita/ 
01.06. 2013 16:30 to 17:30. Will take place in the centre of race city sqare, Banská Bystrica. 

http://www.hadveo.sk/bbocup/informacie/lokalita/ 

02.06. 2013  8:00 to 09:30 am. Will take place in the centre of race Ortúty, Malachov 

http://www.hadveo.sk/bbocup/informacie/lokalita/ 
Note: changes in applications will not be accepted during the race days! 
 
Directions to the event center: 
Competition center is located at the end of the valley above the village Malakhov. Since the end of 
the village you go about 5km further on a road. 300 m before the meeting place is no entry, which 
you can ignore. 
Accommodation: Accommodation at the gym is in the Sports gymnasium (where the Friday 
presentation takes place. Runners with confirmed booking of accommodation will receive 
information on the presentation. 
Food: buffet in the event center (Ortúty). During the sprint at the nearby restaurants ( center of BB). 
Start Numbers: runners are required to wear race numbers visibly displayed on the chest. 
Controls descriptions: descriptions of controls will be ready in the center of the space race in printed 
form. Open Slovak Championships and Slovak ranking competition will get description also on the 
map. 
Punching: SportIdent 
rent-chip SI: 2, - EUR / day / person 
loss, respectively. failure to return SI-chip: 30, - EUR 
WC: only in the event center Ortúty. During the sprint in the center of BB, in the bar BODEGA  bar 
about 30m from the rally. 
Washing: is provisionally arranged only in the event center Ortúty. During the sprint in center of BB, 
washing is not arranged. In the event center (Ortuty) will be located tank with potable water. 
 

http://www.sgbb.eu.sk/
http://www.hadveo.sk/bbocup/informacie/lokalita/
http://www.hadveo.sk/bbocup/informacie/lokalita/
http://www.hadveo.sk/bbocup/informacie/lokalita/


Children's corner: the organizers provide the possibility of placing children in preschool age 
children's in playroom, where supervision will be provided. Please report during presentations. 
Refreshments: at the finish of race ion drink Estim, or clear water. 
Kid’s race: in the centre of race, during both days, starting individually in the starting time from 000 
to the last time at the day, punching to a paper cards. 

 
Free Start: runners in category N/R8 (beginners) can start at any time in the starting time from 000 to 

the last time at the day. Trace for this categories is marked by RED/YELOW stripes. 

First aid & emergencies:  in the event center (Ortúty and BB). 

Price giving ceremony:  Slovak Championship in middle distance 2013 and sprint 6.1 at 20:00 on city 

Square with the participation of the Mayor of Banská Bystrica and Nasta Kuzmínova 

National ranking competition 2.6 at 14:30 at the event center (Ortúty). 

Slovak Championship in middle distance 2013 - first three competitors in each category will receive 

valuable prizes. 

Winners of Sprint and the National ranking competition will be announced.  

Each race will be announced separately. 

 

Officials: 

Competition director Igor Patráš 

Technical Director Andrew Patráš 

Main Judge Joseph Chupek 

Course setters: 

Rastislav Szabo Slovak Championship, sprint 

Stephen Šurgan National ranking competition 

Secretary Miroslav Hríbik 

Jury: Jozef Pollak, Marian Dávidík, Lukas Bartak 

Prescription: flows according to the rules Slovak Orienteering Association. 

 

Fair play: we ask all participants to respect the principles of fair play and not to pass any 

information that could put preparing runner for run to better position. 

Protests: be filed within 15 min. after the results. 
Note: All competitors take place on the race voluntarily and on their own responsibility, without any 
claim for personal injury or injury caused during or as a result of these races. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Slovak Championship on the middle distance, Saturday, 06.01. 2013 
  
Place: Ortúty, Malachov 

http://www.hadveo.sk/bbocup/informacie/lokalita/  
Parking: in the meadow in the space race. In a case of rain on the driveway. Please, keep the 

instructions of the organizers. 

Distances: parking - 0 m races Center 

Accommodation - Event center about 8 km 

City - start 500 m 

Center - destination 0 m 

Warm-up: it is possible to WARM UP on warm up area which take place close to competition centre. 

Place outside this area is prohibited. 

Start 000: 10:00 a.m. 

Time limit: 120 minutes 

Map: Purely natural experience, 1: 7500, 5 m, May 2013, author Robert Miček 

A4 format maps for all categories, 

Maps for category M21 and W21 will be in plastic cover, other categories may use plastic covers 

which will be prepared on start. Maps will be collected at the finish. You can take it back after the 

last runner will start the race 2.6.2013.  

 

Terrain: rugged hilly mountain terrain of ancient landslide and surface mining. Runnability is 

alternating from light to extremely heavy. The surface is slightly stony or hard. In the racing area are 

swamps and wetlands that are difficult to ongoing. Running through this difficult terrain requires 

maximum attention. During and after rain running is more dangerous because. You can slide your 

body. Be careful please! 

 

 

 
 
 

http://www.hadveo.sk/bbocup/informacie/lokalita/


Sprint, Saturday, 01.06.2013 
Place: Banská Bystrica town, Slovak National Uprising Square 

http://www.hadveo.sk/bbocup/informacie/lokalita/  
Parking: Public parking near the center. Parking is free. 

http://www.icbb.sk/orientacna-mapa-mesta-.phtml?id3=69277 
Distances: parking - City Race 100 - 1000 m 

Accommodation - Event center about 3 km 

Center- start 0 m 

Center - finish 0 m 

Warm-up: it is possible only at competition centre. 

Prohibitions: forbidden area for 01.06. 2013 from 12.00 is the entire city center of Banska Bystrica. 

In the space race are a several poorly busy roads. Please be especially careful when running through 

the roads and also when leaving the pedestrian path. Please also restricted race on the roads and use 

sidewalks for pedestrians. 

Running shoes with metal spikes are prohibited! 

 Start 000: 18.00 

Time limit: 60 minutes 

Map Barbakan 1:4000, 2.5 m state in May 2013, prepared by ISSOM 2007, author: Miroslav Pilat 

Waterproof maps will be category M, W21E, other categories may use plastic covers which will be 

prepared on start. Maps will be collected at the finish. You can take it back after the last runner. 

Outdoor seasonal restaurants, benches, street lamps, rubbish bins, advertising stands are not in 

the map. 

Public control: No. 100 

Route races are held mostly in the pedestrian area with limited traffic, but in part of it also leads to 

the streets with normal traffic, so it is necessary to pay attention to all motor vehicles. 

Terrain: city center and city park solid surface comprises 80% trails, 20% grass surface. 

Warning: Around finish area starts reconstruction of road. Please be careful around last control. 

  

http://www.hadveo.sk/bbocup/informacie/lokalita/
http://www.icbb.sk/orientacna-mapa-mesta-.phtml?id3=69277


National ranking competition Sunday, 06.02. 2013 

 
Place: Ortúty, Malachov 

http://www.hadveo.sk/bbocup/informacie/lokalita/  
Parking: in the meadow in the space race. In a case of rain on the driveway. Please, keep the 

instructions of the organizers. 

Distances: parking - 0 m races Center 

Accommodation - Event center about 8 km 

Center - start 500 m 

Center - destination 0 m 

Warm-up: it is possible to WARM UP on warm up which take place close to competition centre. Place 

outside this area is prohibited. 

Start 000: 10:00 

Time limit: 120 minutes 

Map: Purely natural experience, 1: 7500, 5m, May 2013, author Robert Miček 

A4 format maps for all categories, 

Maps for category M21 and W21 will be in map holders, other categories may use map holders which 

will be prepared on start. Maps will be collected at the finish. You can take it back after the last 

runner will start the race 2.6.2013.  

  

Terrain: rugged hilly mountain terrain of ancient landslide and surface mining. Runnability is 

alternating from light to extremely heavy. The surface is slightly stony or hard. In the racing area are 

swamps and wetlands that are difficult to ongoing. Running through this difficult terrain requires 

maximum attention. 

 
 
We wish you 
pure natural experience! 

 
ŠK HADVEO Banská Bystrica    

http://www.hadveo.sk/bbocup/informacie/lokalita/

